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 ̂Ktoves set away for the summer 
, sfcoipld betvell rubbed with kejrosene, 

and unless in a very dry place it will be 
best to wrap some carpet or thick paper 

^around them. 
Corns.—Soft corns can be cured by 

, .this corn salve: Boil tobacco down to 
an extract; then mix with it a quantity 
of white pitch pine, and apply it to the 

^ porn, renewing it once a week until the 
,» corn disappears.—San Francisco Cook: 

" To polish marble, make a paste of 
two parts whiting, one of pumice stone, 
,&nd benzine sufficient to mix. Ben-
sfciile alone will answer if the polish is 
good and the marble only needs cleans
ing. If badly spotted, use chloride of 
soda Instead of benzine; let the paste 
dry on, and make a second application 

' If accessary. 
Sassafras Beer.—Pour two quarts 

of , boiling water upon two large spoon
fuls of cream tartar and add ten drops 
of oil of sassafras, ten drops of oil of 
spruce, ten drops of wictergre^n, then 
add eight quarts of cold water and a 
pint of good yeast and sweeten to taste; 
let it stand twenty-four hours and then 
bottle it. This makes a delicious sum
mer beverage. 

Over-watering kills more plants 
• than dryness. Pots in the house, es

pecially the handsome glazed ones, 
should be provided with abundant 
drainages-broken pots, cinders, oyster-
shells, anything to make an open layer 
at the bottom; then a layer of moss to 
keep the earth from washing-down, and 
fcben a soil made so open by sand that 
it will always allow the water to pass 
through. With these precautions there 
is no danger, but where the surface of 
the^oil is muddy an hour after water-

'«%» there1 is something wrong, and 
plants will not thrive.—American Agri
culturist. 

tfo Cure Dogs op Wohrying Sheep. 
—'Wrap a narrow strip of sheepskin, 
that has much wool on it, round the 
dog's lower jaw, the wool outward, and 
fasten it so that be cannot get rid of it. 
Put this on him for a few times daily, 
and there is a ehanoe that he will be
come as thoroughly disgusted as ever 
you could wish with every animal, of 
the race whose coat furnishes such 
odious qaouthfuls; but, prevention being 
better than cure, ,pay great attention to 
your dog1 s morals during the lambing 
season. Dogs not led away by evil 
companionship rarely commence their 
depredations upon sober, full-grown 
sheep. In ninety-nine cases out of 100 
they have previously yielded to the 
great temptation .®f running down some 
frisking lamb, whose animated gambols 
seemed to court pursuit.—Land and 
Water. 

BoaEto T<AK<S<13<E. —In choosing a 
tongue, ascertain how long it has been 
dried or pickled, and select one with a 
smooth skin, which denotes its being 
young and tender. If a dried one and 
rather hard soak it at least for twelve 

,, hburs previous to cooking it; if, how-
~ «irer, it is fresh from the pickle, two or 

three hours will be sufficient for it to re
main ia soak. Put the tongae into a 
stew-pan with plenty of cold water and a 
buricli 6f savory herbs; let it gradually 
x>meto a boil, skim well, and simmer 
very gently until tender. Peel off the 

: iskiti,; gturiiish with tufts of cauliflower 
or Brussels sprouts, and serve. Boiled 
tongue is frequently sent to the table 
with boiled poultry instead of ham, and 
is by many persons preferred. If to 
serve cold, peel it, fasten it down to a 
piece of board by sticking a fork 
through the root, and another through 
ihe top to strengthen it. Wheh cola, 
glaze it. and put a paper ruche around 
wie root and garnish with tufts of pars
ley. Cook a' large -smoked tongue four 
to four and one-half hours; and a 
small one two and one-half to three 
hours; •' A large unsoaked tongue three 
to three and cma-half hours; a small 
one two to two and oue-half hours. 
Christian Advocate. 

Farm Manufactures—Wbat Might be 
Done* 

Since scienoe lias ocased to be the 
property of a chosen few, and thought 
and intelligent inquiry into the causes 
of -Nature's ^manifestations has so 
largely displaced the time-honored 
habit of following the ancestral rut of 
Sises a&id1 " abuses, most conditions of 
life (have realized material benefits 
from the changes produced by the in
novation of thought, and the barriers 
of caste and trade gave way before the 

1 .yoi$ig idea that brought the increase of 
* life's comforts, or pleasures with it. Of 

all the occupations in life, the represen-
: tatives of none were so slow to avail 

themselves of the march of progress as 
the tillers of the soil—the producers of 
the "staff of life." At first thought, 
this might appear surprising, for, as a 

: class, there is not a more thinking 
1 bod^r of men. Their very occupation— 

changing the " howling wilderness" in
to the blest abode of peace and plenty 
—necessitates, at every step, fore
thought, care and prudence, in the war 
with the elements. With all our im
proved machinery, only the "sweat of 
the brow" wrings the golden hardest 
from the often intractable soil—saves it 
from the inclement blast of the north, 

> or hastens to "make hay while the sun 
shines. This is the key to the mys
tery: The drudgery of every day's du-
tie^^f necessity, so fully wears out 
iufcd and body, that to "leave weli 
<M)ough alone" is regarded as the cli-

.iiiax of practical wisdom. What is the 
result? In some sections of the country 
poverty reigns in the midst of plenty. 
Corp is used for fuei because the ex
pense of transportation to a distant 
market exceeds the price of the com
modity. Grapes are allowed to rot in 
C&tii forma vineyards on account of the 
over-production of that one article, the 
product of the cellar, which, since the 

,,days of Noah, or earlier, has been 
made from the grape. Milk is fed to 
hogs, when in our large cities human 
babies suffer for the want of &he pure 
article; cotton seed is a waste, because 
the few mills pressing oil from the seed 
have a limited capacity, and make 
their own price for the raw material; 
tobaeco is sold at a low figure, because 
tne purchaser does not fancy the color, 

8&MOV, OE buying , quality pf the 
",weed." In all these^ and many sim-
ila^rrtstances^ the farmer is at tlie mer 
cy of thp purchaser .of ^he one article 
he has 'to sell, at the mercy of the rail-

• p r • 

road companies, making their own ar
bitrary terms of transportation, fre
quently for good reasons; while a little 
progrees would raise him above the 
chances that now too often rob him of 
the fruits of a year's work. 

Suppose a farmer, or a number of 
farmers jointly, should erect a starch 
factory, which can be done cheaply in 
most places, and utilize their corn in 
that way. Their accounts would im
prove very materially above those from 
the sale of corn. The latter is worth 
to-day in Chicago about forty cents per 
bushel, which includes freight to this 
city. One bushel of corn yields, on an 
average, twenty pounds of good starch, 
the expense of producing which is about 
one-half cent per pound, and which is 
as salable as " the wheat," if good, in 
all quantities, at three to four cents per 
pound—equal to sixty or eighty cents 
per bushel of Corn. The freight upon 
twenty pounds of starch is only one-
third what it is upon a bushel of corn, 
The expense of handling the grain in 
elevators, frequently quite exorbitant, 
is saved, and the thirty-six pounds of 
hull, gluten ahd colored starch sepa
rated from the white starch in the grain, 
are as good food for cattle or hogs as 
the grain itself, either in the fresh state 
as it comes from the starch mill, or 
dried. Turned into pork or beef, this 
refuse alone becomes more valuable 
than the entire grain is at present. 
The manure of cattle or hogs fed on 
this refuse, retained on the farm, re
turns to the soil all the salts taken from 
it with the grain, and the ground will 
never be impoverished; will never re
quire artificial fertilization, as is the 
case now upon most older farms where 
the salts, the "goodness" of the soil, 
have been continually removed, and 
nothing has been returned. The im
portance of this one item to the lasting 
success of any farm is now generally 
overlooked, and the welfare of posteri
ty jeopardized by the exalted views of 
the quality and quantity of good soil in 
this great " land of the free," as if ev
erything was not limited and exhausti
ble at some time. 

Already thousands and thousands of 
tons of fertilizers are annually n eeded 
and used upon some of our farms at 
fifty dollars per ton, or more, while 
with prudence, the same fertilizers 
might have been returned to the soil, 
from the very harvests it bore, if utilized 
upon the farms, instead of being ship
ped abroad at great expense. Inmost 
starch factories, at Kingsford's, for in
stance, where forty tons of starch are 
made daily, this refuse is not utilized, 
but is run into the river, contaminating 
its waters, and a waste to everybody, 
representing in feed the value of 3,000 
bushels of grain per day. It is signifi
cant that in spite of this loss, there is 
profit enough left to have produced 
ample fortunes, beside paying freight 
upon this enormous waste. 

Here I would say that this refuse is 
not, like the swill slops of distilleries, 
fermented, sour, and therefore inju
rious, but is perfectly fresh and sweet 
as the grain itself, differing from the 
latter only in the amount of starch re
moved. This same refuse is excellent 
paper stock, and as such, worth about 
three cents a pound, or a dollar for each 
bushel of corn, in addition to the value 
of the starch. 

Instead of starch, sugar or sirup can 
be made from the corn, that grain 
yielding, on an average, two gallons of 
sirup per bushel, although three gal
lons may be obtained from good corn, 
equal to the best drips or the nicest 
honey in the market, and worth no less 
than fifty cents a gallon, or a dollar 
per bushel of corn. Most of the so-
called strained honey sold by manu
facturers in cities, is nothing but corn-
sirup, flavored with honey, and the 
amount of such honey sold puts to 
shame the busiest bees! The average 
product of sugar per bushel is twenty-
five pounds, salable at three to four 
cents per pound, or a dollar per bushel, 
in large quantities. Here, as in the 
production of starch, the hull of the 
grain ii a useful by-product, while the 
freight upon the reduced weight of 
sugar, sirup or starch is not only an 
advantage over the shipment of the raw 
material; but there is considerable 
home consumption of these products, 
saving freight altogether, beside real
izing better prices and retaining the 
money at home, instead of sending it 
abroad for these commodities. 

This same sugar Can be iuade into 
good wine, beer or vinegar, of which a 
gallon, equal to the best, can be pro
duced at four cents, the same that sells 
now at five times that price in large lots. 

The delicious grapes, now used to 
feed cattle in some parts of California, 
could readily be converted into sugar, 
cognac oil, and cream of tartar, the 
pecuniary result of which would equal 
any bonanza of the Golden State. 
Cream of tartar is imported from the 
European wine regions, in various de
grees of purity, in quantities of thou
sands of tons annually, At prices ex
ceeding thirty cents a pound. Of 
course, the old method of scraping the 
tartar from old wine casks would not 
be practicable, but it could readily be 
produced, not only to fill our own mar
ket, but for export. The same may be 
said of cognac oil, the best of which is 
imported from Europe, at prices ex
ceeding $100 per pound. 

The most successful branch of farm
ing to-day is the one that has com
menced manufacturing, to-wit, the 
dairy farm. The manufacture of but
ter and cheese and condensed milk pays 
better than the production of the raw 
material, and even in these branches 
there is room for improvement. Many 
other branches, like the preserving and 
picklingcf fruit, me&t, etc., could oe 
profitably added to the list of farm 
manufactures; and the benefit of such 
enterprise would not only consist in in
creased profit to the farmer, but the in
creased demand for labor in the coun
try during the entire year would with
draw from the large cities some of 
the surplus population. Farm houses 
would be replaced by small settlements 
of the operatives in the vicinity of such 
farm factories, who would enjoy life 
better than they ever can in crowded 
cities, especially during hard times and 
lack of work.—J. M. Mirsch, in West
ern Manufacturer. 

When the disorders of babyhood attack 
your baby use, at once, Dr. Boll's Baby 8yrup, 
and notice its rapid and beneficial effect. 
Price, 25 cents. _ . 

Can Every Farmer Seep Bees! 

If there is one class to which bee
keeping seems more especially adapted 
than to any other, it is the farmer, sur
rounded as he is by all that is essential 
to the prosperity of the bees. The 
bloom of his orchard, pastures, fields 
and forests, furnish a bountiful harvest 
of delicious sweets which the bee alone 
knows how to gather, and the farmer 
loves so well to enjoy. His trees and 
shrubs afford a pleasant shade for his 
hives, which, if rightly arranged, add 
much to the beauty and adornment of 
home, while the care necessary to at
tend to his little untiring labors is a 
mere matter of recreation and pleasure, 
and which is repaid a hundred-fold by 
them in return. It is no exaggeration 
to say that it requires less labor to care 
for a stock of be«8 than to raise a calf, 
pig, or lamb, while the profits are many 
times greater. 

Everything in bee-keeping, however, 
does not depend on location. The 
manner in which many farmers keep 
their bees almost forces one to conclude 
that they are either too indolent or ig
norant to keep them succesRfully, and 
that in reality they should not make 
attempt. We will enumerate the kind 
of farmers who can keep bees, at least 
enough to supply themselves with 
honey sufficient for the wants of their 
own families. The farmer who has 
sufficient sense to plant corn at the 
right time, and energy to eradicate the 
weeds and stir the soil to insure a good 
crop, can keep bees. The man who 
adorns his home with shrubs and flow
ers, raises delicious fruits for his table, 
and desires the education of his chil
dren in every useful art that agricult
ure and home affords, will keep them. 
On the other hand, the one who has not 
the interest or energy to do all these 
things need not expect to get either 
money or honey from bee culture. 

Some of the requisites to care, even 
for a few stocks of bees, are, first—love 
for the bees. No one succeeds well 
who keeps bees with only large profits 
in view, for in this business " he who 
maketh haste to be rich" will surely 
fall into a snare. Second—knowledge 
and energy to do the right thing at tne 
right time. This can be attained by 
readiag and observation, and time and 
money thus expended will prove a good 
investment. Third—faith that oees 
will pay if rightly kept. A like faith is 
neoessary in this vocation as that which 
the farmer exercises in all his farm 
matters. When a horse or cow dies, or 
his hogs have the cholera, he by no 
means stops keeping horses or raising 
hogs and says he has no luck in that 
kind of stock. When bugs eat his pota
toes, the drought destroys his corn, and 
the flv kills his wheat, does he imme
diately go out of the business? No; 
because he has faith in his calling. He 
plows again, and, instead of trusting 
wholly to chance, tries to avoid a like 
•disaster by snaking use of such knowl
edge as he has gained by his former ex
perience. The faithful apiarist works 
upon the same plan. If his bees die, 
he buys more. If the flowers fail to 
produce honey, he cares for his bees 
till they -do, and then when times of 
prosperity do come a reward of 200 to 
500 per cent, amply repays him for all 
his eare and anxiety. When farmers 
begin to keep bees on business princi-

Sles, instead of the uncertainties of old 
ame Chance, then will they fully real

ize that for pleasure, profit, and health 
there is no business in agriculture that 
cancompaire to the care of bees.—Bee-
Keeper's -Guide. 

—Senator Withers, of Virginia, dis
played wonderful nerve during a recent 
operation, when the surgeons had to 
cut into the inside of the pupil of the , 
eye and remove from it a particle of 
diseased matter. He absolutely refused 
to take morphine or any other anes
thetic, and, lying on a sofa with his 
head propped up to allow the surgeons 
to reach his eye readily, submitted him
self to the shock with entire compos
ure. Mr. Withers not only did not 
utter a sound under the knife, but did 
not once wince or £ive any other evi
dence of feeling pain. The exhibition 
of nerve and power of will was wonder
ful, and the best results followed. The 
operation was more successful than if 
the patient had been subjected to the 
intiiaeiice of anesthetics. 

Common Rente. 
• Many imagine all advertised medictoertobe 
worthless nostrums, and indiscriminately con
demn them: but is It not ail Injustice to the 
thousands of respectable citizen* who give 
voluntary evidence of benefits received, to 
tlius question and doubt their veracity and in
tegrity? Fairbanks standard scales are ex
tensively advertised. Does it necessarily fol
low that they are inferior in make, and Jess ac
curate than others J Have they not been dem
onstrated to be among the best! Again, is it 
common sense to suppose that a phvsician with 
capital could be induced to hazard it and a 
hard-earned reputation upon a worthless arti
cle? R. V. Pierce, M. D., of the World's Dis
pensary and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., is 
the proprietor of the most popular family 
medicines in the market. His reputation as a 
skillful surgeon and physician has been fully 
established lor many years. Would physicians 
and clenry, after having tested his medicines 
thoroughly, unite in commending them to the 
afflicted, if they possessed no merit? Theun-
dersi>rncf5 t»ke plcasuie in recommending Dr. 
Fierce and his jb amily Medicines to all who 
may need them: 

C. R. Fairclnld, M. D., Seneca, N. T.; W. 
B. Cousins, M. D., Albia, Iowa: M. J. McClel-
lan, M. D., Garrattsville, N. Y.; W. F. Hazle-
ton, M. D., Silver Lake, Kan.; F. S. Miner, M. 
D., Veazie, Nev.; Geo. Dieterich. M. D., 105 
Vine Street. Baltimore. Md.: J. H. Sherrod, 
M. D., Paoli, Ind.; (Jeo. B. Chapman, M. D., 
Plattsmouth, Neb.; T. J. Casper, M. D., 
Springfield, Ohio; James H. Porter, M. D., 
Gorhain, N. H.; D. E. Wells, M. IV. Bristol' 
N. H.; J. A. Miller, M. D., San Leandes,CM.: 
J. N. Camp, M. D., Baladan, Mo.: Jos. 8. 
Burr, M. D., W. Lafavette, O.; Rev. E. N. 
Haw urn, Elsah, III.; ftev. Isaac N. Augustin, 
Shipnian, 111.; Rev. Thos. O'Rcilev, Newman, 
Kan.; Rev. L. Weston, Bucklin, Mo.; Rev. L. 
A. Dawson, Homer, 111.; Rev. W. S. Long, 
Grab >rn. N. C.; Rev. Andrew Adams, Cal
houn, Ga.; Rev. A. P. Moore. 712 Washing
ton Street, Boston, Mass.; Rev. I. A. Thayer, 
M- D., Baconsburg, Ohio; Rev. I. P. Profflt, 
Palmyra, 111.; Mrs. Elizabeth A. Boyd, Falls 
City, Pa.; J. Spencer, Union Citv, Mich.; Geo. 
C. Bazzill, Renova, Pa.; Mrs. M. Kerns, Pal
myra, Mo.; Mrs. E. R. Daley, Metropolis, 111.; 
Samuel Farner, Java, Ohio; Sisters of Oliari» 
ty, St. Vincent's Asylum, Troy, N. Y. 

Wn.Horr'8 Towic.—Tai* G heat Fayoritb !— 
The popular Chill Cure of the age I Composed of 

Eure and simple drugs. Wilhof t s Tonic has long 
eld the highest plaoe in the long line of reme

dies for Chills and Fever. It is not only Antt-
Periodie but is Anti-Panic, for it curtails the 
heavy expense of doctors' visits, where friend
ly calls are all itemized in the account current. 
A penny saved is a pennv gained, and saving 
it in this way adds to health and comfort. Try 
Wilhoft's Tonic as a certainty- and you will 
never regret It Wheelock, Fin lay & Co., 
Proprietors, New Orleans. 
Ida sale by all Drug«sw. 

If If on Have Never 
Used Dooley's Yeast Powpek get a package 
the next time you buy baking powder, and 
test it. After a few trials, we are confident 

fou will give it the preference over all others, 
t is absolutely pure; every package is strictly 

full weight, and it never fails in making rolls, 
bread, biscuits, cake, corn-bread, waffles, 
muffins, and all similar articles, deliriously 
light, good, and wholesome. 

smoking to-
cut caven-

- , -. — amount of 
non Kooas and far superior in quality. Have 
dealer keep them. 

Why take pills when the Swiss Liver Regu
lator Tonic is the best cathartic In the landf 

Swiss Ague Cure has cured cases of six 
years' standing. It never fails. 

For economy, let the lover of 
bacco trv Ni©.rer Head or Bull's 
dish. They ate equal t» double 
common 
your 

ALL FOR FIVE DOLLARS. 
A Cmylete T»M« Ovtfit of tke rDIMf 

Wfini MART eLASSWABK, 

srRor 

SALT. 
t -3 r t a it 

GOBLET. 

SAUCE. 

C EXERT 
fall PITCHER SUGAR. 

I Goblets -1 Tall <>l?ry Dtah, 
! Egg Glasses J Cream Pltcliw. 
! Slut Cellars- I Sugar Bowl and Cover, 
! Sauce Platw 5 spoon Holder. 

Butter Dish and Cover—1 Pickle Dish, 
Syrup Pitcher, with Britannia Lid, 
Haiti Fruit Bowl, with Cover, 
Low Preserve Dish, 
Half H sllon Water Pitcher, 

|jr"8eiuljiioni' 

FRUIT BOWL. 
Flint OiMB. 
Flint Glass. 
Flint Qtmsa. Flint Glass. 
Flint Glass. 
Flint Glass. 
Flint Glass. 
Flint Glass, 
Flint Glass. 

FOB THE WEM. 

HERVOUS MHt 

: ; v  PEBIUTHTED t 

Tf* ttflicted ean now be rtxtorcd to perfm^-

health Md bodily tnerm, at home, withrndt 

the us* qf Ptedkim qf any kind. • , t 

PUliVEHMACHEA'S ' 

ELECTRIC BELTS 

to any part «f th» hoifjt 

wieet every requirement.  ̂

by 1'. O. Order or Itagtfttereri Letter. 
TCffT to Bfrts and. Leatbet Bank, Chicago, 

•• PalBier. Fuller * Co., ? • 
" *• " Hon. Mo'we Heath, Mayor, " 

IVPacked carefulli and shipped to any addvesL ( 
ncrtpt of FIVE IKUXARS, l>> the 

CHH AWO OLARtS WORKS. 
Omcx—1«4 fUndvlpli St., CH1CA1 

the most learned physicians and 

mm of Europe and this country indorse th«mf 

These noted Curative appliances have noil 
stood the test for upward of thirty years, ant 
are protected by Letters-Patent in all th#-
prlnelpal countries of the world. They w 
ecreea the only Award of Merit for Kled iiy 

Appliances at tho great World's Exhibit!' 
;Vsuri*, Philadelphia, and elsewhere — 
have Men found; the most valuable, sal 

forts, Philadel; and elsewhere-

tfmple, and efficient known treatment 
ttl« enre of di^ea-se. 

READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED t 
and wish to recover the same degree 
health, strength, and energy as experiem 
In former years? Do any of the follow in; 
symptoms or class of symptoms meet /otqr 
alaeased condition f Are yon snfTeriiw mwi> 
ill>health in any of its many and m'ail£ai% 
oak forms, consequent upon a linger! >*g, nerr» 
OOS,ebronic or raiictkmal disease? Do yoi 
feel nervons, debilitated, fretful, timid, ana 
lack the power of M ill and action ? Are yoa 
' • * " of feint* 

1 
subject to loss of memory, have spells of 
lng, fullness of blood in the head, feel 
moping, unfit for business or pleasure, an<K 
sotajject t»fits of melancholy ? Are your k)»: 
neys, stomach, or blood, lu a disordered cow* 
dltion ? Do you suffer from rheumatls 
neuralgia or aches and painsf Have . 
been indiscreet in early years and'find yoi 
self harassed with a multitude of gloor 
symptoms * Are you timid, nervous, i 
forgetful, and your mind continually dw 
lng on the subject? Have yon lost eonfldei 
In yourself and energy for business pursuits 
Are you subject to any of the following 
toms; Restless nights, broken sleep, _ _ 
mare, dreams, palpitation of the heart, bashi* 

i fusion of Ideas, aversion to society^ 

| ,  H U N T ' S  R E M E D Y  ^  

KIDNE T  m d i c i N E  

IA dmiUt* NBMdr for Dr*»ajrl 
Um U4M|rihlltaHM«r and Urinary Or? 
•Mi. HaBl>i K»«lr i* parol? vegetable 
prepared expressly for the above dli 

• and »I1 dumii of I 
•nd 

It hu 
W.I 

yoa. i 

"VEfiETINE," 

ays a Boaton Physician, "haa no equal as it 
Mid p-iriher. Hearing of it* maav wonderful 

cures, after all other remedies had failed, 1 visit
ed the Laboratory and convinced myself of its 
pennine merit. It is prewired from barks, roots 
and herbs, each of which is highly effective, and 
they are compounded in such a manner as to pro
duce astonishing results/' 

unrivalled in Appttranc* 
Unparalleled in Simplicity, 

pntorpatted in Construction, ' 
: Unprecedented in Durability. 

Unexcelled in Economy of FneL 

uidiwwiim BROAD CLAIM or Demm 

VEST SEST OHSBATQTGh 
1 QUICKEST SXLXm, 

SJ^TBSOMSST AOT 

mrminisOTS 
£••> offered to Afiie pablle. 

MADE ONX.iT BT 

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURIN8 00. 
Noi. 612, 611, 616 ft 61S H. lain fc, 

ST. LOUIS, MOu , 
A nifCDTICCDC Desiring to reach The Keiders 
A UVEIl II9CII9 of this state, can >lo so in THB 
ft BK8T AND CHEAPEST MANN Kli. by addr«M< 
Inr H. E. PRATT, 77 and 79 Jackson St , Chicago, lit 

UST" Orders received for any Western State. 
Catarrh & Consumption, & Deafness of 50 
years' standingcured by Mrs.I)r.Keck,Dav-
enjxirt, Iow», 513 BradjrSt Circulars free. 

fulness, con 
dii " 
pl< 
other despondent symptoms ? Thousands 
young men, the middle-aged, and even t 
old, suffer Oram nervous and physical debili 
ity. Thousands of females, too, are broker' 
down in health and spirits from dlsord 
peculiar to their sex, and who, from fa 
modesty or neglect prolong their suffleriui 
Why, then, fhrther neglect a subject so 
ductive of health and happiness when t 
to at hand a means of restoratioat * 

PULVERMACHER'S » 
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS ' 

core these various diseased conditions, aftejf" 
all other means flail, and we alter the mow 
convincing testimony direct from the &IK 
flicted themselves, who have been restored 19-

dissiness in the head, dimness of sight, pim» 
and blotches on the f&oe and back, 

HEALTH, STftENQTH, AND ENERGY, 
after dragging in vain for months and yeai% 
- -'amphlkt an#£ 

a large illtw-
Send now for Descriptive Pamphi 

Tub Els . ubctric Quarterly, ... 
(rated Journal, containing full partlcuJaife' 
and INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Ooph-
ies mailed free. Address, ' 

PULVERMACHEK QUYAilO CO., 
On Ug&tli ud Vine Sts., CINCINNATI, it 

Avoid "bogus appliances claimi 
:. Our Pamphlet explains 

distinguish the genuine from the sguiious. 
trie qualities. ' 1 

KMWEMIJ 
Accidents surely prevented. 
"Valcrs keep our Autoiuatio safety 

KiS & SMITH, Jaiiesrtlle, Wis 

Is the Great Blood Purifi 
VEGETINE 
Hood Punti«"\ 

VEGETINE 
Will race the worat case of Scrofula. 

VEGETINE 
Is recommended by Physicians and apothecaries. 

VEGETINE 
Has effected some marvelous cons ill cases of 

Cancer. 

VEGETINE 
Oures the wont eases of Canker. 

VEGETINE 
"• Mccts witJi Trbnderf ul success in Mezcnrisl 

iDr. Foote's Health Monthly says the 
following, served with canned straw
berries for sauce, is a dish too good for 
any but very good people: One teacup 
full of rice, -one heaping teacup full of 
cocoanut and the milk from the center 
of the nut, one quart of water, one pint 
of milk, and salt to taste. Boil three 
or four hours in a double boiler. If it 
boils away too much add more water. 

— d o o r y a r d s  l o o k  a s  t h o u g h  
struck by a Western tornado.which had 
proved to© much for it. 

—Azure way of being miserable is to 
feel blue. 

THE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. 
June 7, 1S78. 

LIVE STOCK—Cattle $7.76 @$10.75 
Sheep 8.25 © 6.06 
Hoga 3.40 <& 3.50 

FLOUR-(k»od to Choice 4.65 6.75 
WHEA.T—No 2 Chicago 1.09.W 1.10 
CORN-Western Mixed .42 @ .46* 
OATS—Western Mixed......... 21 <& Al'/i 
BYE -Western .1. .64V4® .66 
FORK—Mess 9.62J4© 9.76 
LAHI) :-}team 6.80 @ 6.8# 
CHEESE JO6 @ .07 
WOOL—Domestic Fleece Sfb .48 

CHICAGO. 
BEEVES—Extra- *5.15 @ $5.50 

Choiae 4.75 & 6.00 
Good • . 4.25 <& 4.60 
Medium... :... 8.7a @ 4.00 

HOGS— Live—Good to Choice.. 8.20 & 3.66 
SHEEP—Common to Choice... 2X0 <&> 5.00 
BUTTER—Fancy Creamery 16 <§> .18 

Good to Choice 12 <a .14 
EGGS-Fresh j09 & 
irLOURr—Choice Winter 6j00 & 6.25 

Choice to Fine Spring. 6.00 & 6.60 
1'atent 6.29 @ 8.25, 

GRAIN—Wheat. No. 2 Bpriiur.. .99 
Corn, No. 2 J6 @ .86'i 
Oats. No. 2 23 © 
Rye. No.2 M % ®  .62 
Barley, No. 2 49 @ .49?^ 

PORK—Mess 8.75 <& 8.87 % 
LAltD 6.50 & 6.55 
LT7MBEB—Com'ou ana jrenc'g. 11.00 © 13A' 

Shinsrles < 2.26 (g> 2io0 
Lath 1.75 2.00 

BALTIMORE. 
CATTLE—Best $5.09 @ <5.25 

^ Medium 4.00 @ 4.66 
HOGS-Good 4.25 @ 4.50 
BHEEP—Good 8^0 © 4.50 

EAST LIBERTY. 
CATTLE—Best *4.75 @ f5.00 

, Medium 4.60 @ 4.H5 
HOGS—Yorkers 3.30 3.35 
r,..ll.L.u FhihideJIphias.. 8.40 & 3.65 . 
SHEEP—Best 4.15 & 4.50 

Common 8JXI & &00 

VEGETINE . 
Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the sysian* 

VEGETINE 
Removes Pimples and Humora from the fMS> 

VEGETINE 
Cozes Constipation and regulates the bowela. 

VEGETINE 
Is • valuable remedy for Headache. 

VEGETINE 
Will cure Qyspepsia. 

VEGETINE 
RestoBSS the entire system to a healthy oopdltiop 

VEGETINE 
Bemoves the cause of Diz^isie&s, , 

VEGETINE 
Relieves Faiatnese at the Stomach. 

VEGETINE 
Cures Fains ia the Back. 

VEGETINE 
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint. 

VEGETINE 
Is effective in its cure of Female Weakness 

VEGETINE 
Is the great remedy for General Debility. 

VEGETINE 
IS THE BEST , 

SPRING MEDICINE. 

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY 8ENUII 
- **.Vibrator" Threabers,! 

WITH WFBOTB 
MOUNTED NORSK PO  ̂

JLmA ItMua tkrtAir Bnfls«i^. •>, 
Made only by 

IICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO., 
BATTLB CBKKK, MICH* 

Oraefenberg '* ManhaUs" 

CATHOLICOK 
Mi INFALLIBLB BEHDBDY FOB 

PBIOB $130 PBB BOTTLB. 
DNOE OF MANY TGAB8 

AMONG TBB MOST CULTIVAT
ED AND BBF1NED HAS RESULT
ED IN STAMPING THIS BB-
mASKABLE PREPARATION AS 
THE ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY 
FOB TBB DISTRESSING D1S-
BASBS OF WOMEN. SOLD BY 
DBUOGISTS. 
GraefenbergCo.56ReadeSt. N. Y 

P 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

HISTORY ̂  ™b WORLD 
Ingfii U and authentic accounts of everj KiiBts 

Time* 
s day And 
VQik, Far-

1 Ifssesgs, BRAIN Raisers will E@e Bobmtt ts> tke 
•Bormooa wut»Ki of Ontlii k the Inferior work dons by 
lbs otbtr QMehlMy vhta o&oe p&stsd ou lb© dlfloi 

Ml tHTIRB Threshing 
I (and often § to ft 'rimes that amouuUcaa be i 

lbs Bxtrs Gmia SAVS} by Ihees Isaprovod WirliliMi* MO Kevtlviat Shafts inside the SeM* 
rator. Kntirely frca trout Beaton, Fickera, Badalet, 
utd *11 mach Ume-wMUw and graiB-WMtlnic eompU-

cations, rarfactljr adaptad to all Klnria and Condlttonaaf 
Oraln, Wat ar Dry, Loug or Short, Uaadador Buuad. HOT ealy Vastly Sapeiior fat Wheat. Oata. Bwlay, Bjro^and Uka Oraliia. Imi th® oki.t Boc-

eaaalal Tferaahar l« Flax, TbDolby.illtM, Clo-^ar. and 
" " "I SaqatMfe b6 ««attacbtaaata" «r " retalldtas'' 

»from Oral* to Sesda 

Embracing 1 
of anelent and modem times; and including a I 
of the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman Einpl 
growth of the Nations of modern Europe, the ml< 

item, thereto 
«New World, etc.,« 

It contains 07V fine historical engravings and If 
large doable-column pages, and Is the most cos 
History of the World ever published. It sella ati . 
Send for specimen pagas and extra terms to Agents, 1 
see whj it sells faster than any other book. Address 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., O 

ages, the crusades, tho feudal system, 
the discovery and settlement of theNe1 

Uhlcsgo, HL 

AWNINGS T E N T S .  
• K'«t rr-ProofCoi < 

UABTILOV8 for 8impllel» ef futa 
•I a«lnc leM than one-hrJf she h*ua1 Bslls (M * * lUkal bo IiiUrixif e or 

fOU* SlmSfSeparatmMade,rdae 
f III from (six to Twelve Horao ill*, and two Mytaa of 

Sipm Window SM^es. MURRAY & BAK£K. 
i. IXKplalnes-st, Chicago, Send for lllustr'd Pries-I.izj. 

n«i Maa*-
saa Kianda/or tale citap. Sendstawa 

description and price-list of Selected Lands • 
100,800 

"escrlptlon 1 
>ved Farms and 

get di 
Im»ro 
U. XL S. BANCKOiT, 

1 for sale, cheap, by 
Jeffenon, Ashtabula 

Bnrlt. Buy It. Ba^It 

8mm 011 r»r HsnMsf 
alad oil for Boots. 

Xalad Oil for B«lt«. 
Xslad Oil for How. 

per month and havellns 
to a few 4tood men in every Statp, to'sell oar 

goods to the trade. for pai tlcularts to S. J. 
SPAULDING&CO.. 214 & 216 Washington-St., Chicago. 

.4 

<0 
tttt 
I «900i000 Acres M'E WK^T from rhirxito 

At f 5 to *.s. In farm lots and on terms to suit nil classes. 
Send postal-card for maps and pamphlet descriptive of 

* *16 comities. Low freights. Excursion tickets, out and 
back, free to buyers. Start rlcht! For any inforniation 
apply to Iowa It. It. I.siimI Co.. 94 Itt«n<l»lph 

«S£RE»T, t'liU'»Ku. OR (Vilar Kjii»I<Ih. lotvi. 
J. B. OALHUUN, Lamt t'ommiialoner. 

VEGETINE 
PREPARED BT 

U. B. STEVENS, Boston,Masa. 

Vegetine 1$ Sold by All Druggists* 

Honalad Horae Pb 

QUR 

IIf Thtrantk Workmaaahlfc Klemat 
rjatah, J^arfeclToB of Paru, ComplatattaMi of Kqulpmnt, 
Ma, oar "Vikkato*" Threabar OutflU we lueoioiMnWa. 

FOR. Partlcalars, call en oar Dealers or writ* to m for Hlu«trat*d ClretUr, wU» Bill bm 

UnriTsledgtesm Thresher Ba-
with Vftluabto Iinpn>v«tiMiU« end 

Ftttuna, Cur btjood njr otUr auki or ki@4 

$190 
SPAUU) 

piiAY ^srros nwmm 
OtTFIT rKKK! J. H. IH-ffouk's Sons. Boston. 

$35Mt 
One puckace DTERS' 

CT-irlftCi BKAUDCOMftllND • IIECS |> •Trj* v ..i-t 'SV t . h mid fw.vv oa Ko |jfl 

FARMING 

LANDS IOWA 

Montli—A gc ntn Wasted 
best selliiig articles in the world ;1 sample-

Address Jat Hkonson, Detroit, Midi. 

One puckace DYERS' BTDBTCTi 
BKAUI) COMftll'ND .fifec Vr'-.isiiTd ps.nv Jhi.-k an-d Kf»vv oa iH*etnas*b««* fas. Ho 

IJ S »'pli'C'i "litaS!b «nC rSliTiSr 
A Live Mas Id ewry county 
the U. a, to mannf»<-tO!« 
s-ll a rr»rLE a:licit Juat r«U-
Ul>«ral termg. Larpt D:nflta. 

a. XORSUrCkleaio, 1UL 

| retail pric? ? 2S0 only 
Saul! coital. 

miMMgasgggagaf'ggr 
IIIIMHIlw barKaius. liKAxry, Washlngton,H.J. -

BEFORK BDYlire OR rkxtiho a 

rnrr jn 111 Reduced Prlce-Ust o# 8etiea.. 
ilvCC IU ALL CBicaoo scalb oa, Chicsao, bl • 
CI AH t0 r cr month to agents c.tnvassinw 
JllUU for J a; lor's Coi-jln« House, lj>>.'luster, s. ^ 
flAf n Any worker can make 2 a dajr iUiome. Costly 
uUlll/ outtit free. Address TRITE & CO. Augusta. Me. 
(C 1. MO per (lav at home. Ssmipies worth 
iu W (»ZU fiw. Artdrw^i STIJJSON & Co., Portland.Me. 

CABINET OR PARLOR ORGAN S20; 
Be sure to send for our LATEST CATALOG us and ciacv « .. , 

»si.V. F f o f t o  M n k r  I t .  H o m e t h i n q  X t  
Jbr Ai/enu. COJ-;. roSM 4 CO., St. Louis. JM 

ew-
Jto. 

with NSW STY; 
formation. Sent fret. 
Boston, New York or < 

LBS, RKM1CKD PRICKS and much In 
«T MASON * HAMXJN OBQAN m . 

Chicago. 

DYKES' VkARO ELIXIR ii. ttud will do ituu l!ie nuioutfH'ir l»c». "1 jtom n.-« ALItt.llJV (Tl .lf UK ity flOl'STACliE AM) BKABI>. h«>i«» 

1 i. Ti.ep' 
,PU »*MITa«CO. Ai'ti 

'XJSE 
XJSJS 
USE 
rgK 

rubber 
RUBBER 
RUBBER 
RUBBER 

I^VIIVX. 
PAINT, 

OPIUM 

CATARRH 
f!4-pav:e Un-atise s« nt irx*. 
Address lili. V. K. SVKES. 

107 Madison street, 
Ciiieago, 111. 

Hablt& Kkia Dtsea^N. 
Tttousands cuml. IxrMSt Brie«. Doaot 
fsll to write.Dr.F.E.Uarsb,Qulucy,lQeli 

A W EEK in your own tow n. Terms and" 
900 »5 outfit free. Addis H HaUMACo..PortUurt.Me.. 

4C Superfine Unique Ca'ils, with name. 10c. 
£ 5|S:n!!i'le8 He. Agreuts try u>-. Slocnm ACo .Troy.N.Y. 

1C Fancy Canla. SnofrBake-, n.vmMt etc., S5? 
sllke. with nanfe |0c. Nasuui Card Cu. Sfatuaa.M.Y. 

4|1 *!*«••• <'ar«lH. with name. iiy»se 18<*. :»a ;si i. 
20c Atf nts' outtit, lOe. Geoi ife Turner, „ 

4ff|M r*ed Cards, 8noWrt!*ke, Damasfc? 
Jy2 alike, with name, 10c. J.Mlnklw & Co.,Na-« in. N. Y. 

Mjs pasliioiiablc Cur.is, no Sialikf. w'tiauna, 
Cw 10c^ postpsU. QKO. L KKBO « CO. 

A. S. K. «8. •«S-sS» 

furnished on application. "Sr. u- .w t r« „>„- xu 
«raM>>newBowsn<1chorus4nsil«df<HrS*e. Adt'r««a WmTh. BOHSMk OO.. ASU..UU8 ClMstaat 


